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ABSTRACT
Consumers rely on possessions to construct their identity. Yet,
literature lacks a coherent organizing structure to understand the
multiple ways consumers rely on possessions to construct their
identity. This article addresses this issue by synthesizing current
and prior research to identify the multiple ways possessions
become identity relevant to consumers. Current findings report
on video ethnographic accounts of possession biographies, dis-
cussing 594 possessions solicited from 57 participants. The identi-
fied themes outline five main sources of elevated self-possession
identity relevance: internal management, impression manage-
ment, activity facilitation, personal preference satisfaction, and
self-communication. In addition to broadening the scope of
sources or drivers of possession identity relevance that can facil-
itate the development of novel consumer-product relationships,
three product positioning strategies for managers are offered: (1)
staging possessions for future resourcing, (2) positioning posses-
sions as activity proxies, and (3) promoting products as multi-
purpose. The research concludes by offering suggestions for
future research.
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Introduction

Consumers rely on possessions to construct their identity (Ahuvia, 2005; Belk, 1988;
Ferraro, Escalas, & Bettman, 2011; Kleine & Baker, 2004). Identity relevant possessions, or
material objects the possessor considers important in managing their sense-of-self, have
been shown to impact key consumer behaviors, such as improve brand loyalty (Lam,
Ahearne, Hu, & Schillewaert, 2010) and repurchase intentions (Gao, Wheeler, & Shiv,
2009), increase top-of-mind awareness (Paul, 2015), and protect a brand from quality
lapses (Johnson, Matear, & Thomson, 2011; Lin & Sung, 2014). Considerable literature
suggests ‘we are what we own’ insofar as possessions both reflect and contribute to our
extended identities (Belk, 1988). Much scholarship has focused on the meanings con-
sumers embed into possessions (Kleine, Kleine, & Allen, 1995; Richins, 1994; Wallendorf &
Arnould, 1988) or the type of relationships consumers have with possessions (Ahuvia,
2005; Fournier, 1998; Silverstein & Fiske, 2003; Thomson, MacInnis, & Park, 2005). Related
scholarship has examined how products become identity relevant due their ability to
form (Cova, 1997) or symbolize (Schultz, Kleine, & Kernan, 1989) social relationships.
Within this domain, increasing research has delved into how consumers imbue status
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possessions with meaning, increasing their propensity to engage in conspicuous, luxury,
and masstige (mass prestige) consumption (Kastanakis & Balabanis, 2012; Paul, 2018;
Silverstein & Fiske, 2003). Studies on heirlooms reveal that one source of a possession’s
identity relevance is its link to one’s family through being used in important family
rituals (Curasi, Price, & Arnould, 2004; Epp & Price, 2008, 2010). And research on crafting,
DIY, and prosumption suggest that objects created or customized by consumers
become imbued with and shape their identities (Campbell, 2005; Moisio, Arnould, &
Gentry, 2013; Sennett, 2008). In culmination, this research suggests possessions linked to
people, perceived status or popularity, memorable life events, or that have been
personally modified can forge identity relevant links (Grayson & Shulman, 2000; Price,
Arnould, & Curasi, 2000).

Yet, despite the breadth of scholarship concerned with possessions and identity,
there remains a lack of a coherent organizing structure. This is important, as an
organizing structure could help marketers facilitate consumer-possession relationships
by leveraging different sources of possession identity relevance. This paper seeks to
address this gap by bringing together a wide range of consumer-possession relations
that are typically discussed separately to reveal the principal roles identity central
possessions play in consumers’ lives. In this effort, the researchers draw on previous
research as well as 594 possession biographies from 57 participants to put forth
a thematic analysis of possessions as identity resources. Accordingly, the current study
presents five main sources of elevated possession identity relevance: internal manage-
ment, impression management, activity facilitation, personal preference satisfaction, and
self-communication. Thus, possessions exhibit identity relevance when they are used to
regulate or enhance emotions and feelings, manage how others evaluate them, remind
them of who they know, what they have done, or who they are, facilitate engagement in
an activity, or satisfy localized and idiosyncratic personal preferences.

Following a conceptualization of identity with reference to possessions, the methods
section is presented. Next, in order to more closely integrate the research findings with
current understandings, extant research is synthesized with empirical data, highlighting
relevant examples extracted from data when appropriate. Based on this thematic
analysis, five distinct roles of identity relevant resources were identified and three
product positioning strategies were put forth: (1) staging possessions for future resour-
cing, (2) positioning possessions as activity proxies, and (3) promoting products as
multipurpose. This research concludes by offering suggestions for future research.

Theoretical foundation: possessions as identity resources

Identity construction is an ever-unfolding project in which consumers actively and
strategically rely on what they have, do, and say to create an internal sense of balance
among a multiplicity of competing identities (Cherrier & Murray, 2007; Holt & Thompson,
2004). Identity projects become objectified and self-apparent through the stories and
narratives consumers construct about themselves and their behaviors (Arnould &
Thompson, 2005; McAdams, 1993). An important component of identity narratives is
the roles consumers assign to their possessions (Hawkins, 2015).

Possessions, in the context of this study, are material resources (objects) a consumer
considers to be his or her own. Possessions are consistently recognized as the dominant,
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symbolically charged resources consumers use to construct and manage their identities
(Belk, 1988; Kleine & Baker, 2004) and how they and others view them (Kastanakis &
Balabanis, 2012; Mittal, 2006). Identity relevant possessions become embedded with value
only when they are acted upon, that is, when a consumer does something with them
(Storbacka & Nenonen, 2011; Vargo & Lusch, 2004). Possessions may have functional in-
use value – relying on inherent traits of the possession to accomplish a task, or symbolic
in-use value – relying on meanings and ideas communicated by the possession.

With much prior identity-possession research investigating the meanings consumers
embed into possessions (Epp & Price, 2008; Kleine et al., 1995) or the type of relation-
ships consumers have with the possession’s brand (Ahuvia, 2005; Fournier, 1998), less is
known about the roles consumers expect those identity relevant resources to play in
their identity projects.

Methodology

The study aims to investigate the nuanced ways consumers integrate possessions into
their identity projects in order to identify product positioning strategies. To this end,
a qualitative approach was adopted to uncover the roles participants imbue on their
possessions. Consumer stories provide access to internal thoughts and understandings
that other methods, such as experimental surveys and scanner data, struggle to provide
(Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982; Mishler, 1986). Accordingly, stories about possessions
offer an appropriate entry point into consumer behavior (Brown, Costley, Friend, &
Varey, 2010), possession relationships (Klein et al., 1995), brand relationships (Fournier,
1998), and identity management (Bardhi, Eckhardt, & Arnould, 2012; Cherrier & Murray,
2007). The findings of this study report on video ethnographies from 57 participants,
accounting for 594 possession biographies.

Research design

Consumer research has employed videography as both a tool to enhance the interview
process or ethnographic data collection methods (Brown et al., 2010; van Laer, Visconti, &
Feiereisen, 2018), and as a presentation device (Hietanen, Schouten, & Vaniala, 2013; Rokka,
Hietanen, & Brownlie, 2018). Unique to this study, self-directed videos were used to replace
the research-mediated interview with participants creating autobiographical interviews
using various technological devices (mobile phones, tablets, and laptops). Employing
videographic techniques resulted in two types of data, contributing to a more holistic
understanding of identity construction and deepening the contextualization of generated
stories: the visual component, which captured the performative aspects of identity con-
struction, and the personal expression or dialogue component that facilitated a ‘reflexive
process of explanations for these [identity] configurations’ (Holliday, 2000, p. 509).

In the context of this study, participants were asked to create video ethnographies
wherein they discussed eight to twelve possessions relevant or central to their identity.
In total, this resulted in 594 possession biographies from 57 marketing students based at
a large southern university in the U.S. (females = 43%; age range = 20–24 years; average
age = 22). A homogenous student sample was determined to be a reasonable sampling
frame given that the current study is interpretive and exploratory, both of which place
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less emphasis on external validity or generalizability (Calder, Phillips, & Tybout, 1982).
The findings, herein, thus offer evidence of the existence of a particular phenomenon,
but do not make claims about its incidence among a generalized population (McQuarrie
& Shelby, 1988). The criterion for inclusion was based on a participant’s ability and
willingness to perform the asked task (Espinosa & Ortinau, 2016), which in this case,
involved the filming of a video. Further, the explicit focus on young adults provided
insight on how consumers undergoing a shift from adolescence to early adulthood use
their possessions to develop and convey a comprehensive sense-of-self that incorpo-
rates preoccupations with autonomy and affiliation, subsumes past experiences, and
accommodates future aspirations (Marchant & O’Donohoe, 2014). For these consumers,
possessions may not only be valued for their role in cultivating an individuated identity,
but rather for linking together their multiple and disparate ones (e.g. emerging adult,
son/daughter, student, intern, employee, lover, friend, traveler, and so forth).

Participants were free to discuss their possessions in their own words, at their own
pace, and in their natural habitats. Variations in video style and formatting provided
interesting insights into the construction and control of their identity that would have
been lost if the researchers were responsible for producing the interviews. For example,
one participant produced a video parodying Cribs, a television show that features
celebrities guiding viewers through their mansions. This ‘editorial control’ allowed for
an additional degree of personalization and reflexivity for the participants, insofar as
they were able to reflect back on their videos and edit the material as they desired.

Additionally, by increasing participants’ self-expression freedom, the researchers were
able to somewhat minimize direct effects of the hierarchal relations, often experienced
in researcher-led interviews (Mishler, 1986). This is important as interacting directly with
a researcher may inadvertently direct a participant to discuss things they do not feel are
important (Belk & Kozinets, 2005). However, although participants were empowered to
direct and film their own interviews without the influence of an active audience, the
videos were constructed purposefully (goal-oriented) and with a specific audience in
mind (educational/professional in this case), thus the social, temporal, and spatial factors
were accounted for in the analysis, despite the imposed distance between researchers
and subjects. For example, some of the participants addressed the researchers by name
in their videos, suggesting that perceived power relations were not entirely removed.

Finally, the self-directed videos resulted in a digital object, which allowed for
repeated cycles of analysis by both researchers. The coupling of interviews with video
recordings facilitated the analysis of ancillary contextual cues, such as the setting,
background, and the participant’s facial and body movements (Schroeder, 2006).

Data analysis

The goal of the analysis was to identify common themes and patterns on how consumers
integrate possessions into their identity projects. In accordance with prior research employ-
ing videographic methods (Jayasinghe & Ritson, 2012), video clips were watched many
times over, with the researchers coding for verbal (dialogue) and nonverbal (performative)
behavior, including postures, gestures, gazes, and style with respect to the participants’
filming and editing choices. This process was conducted by each author separately before
coming together. Coding discrepancies were resolved by revisiting the literature concerning
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possessions and identities. Common themes and patterns emerged organically through
processes of open, axial, and thematic coding. As patterns emerged, the authors tacked
back and forth between data and theory (Spiggle, 1994) to refine, reclassify, and synthesize
themes. Although theoretical saturation (Goulding, 2005) was reached early on (after
approximately 25 participants), data analysis continued so as to inform and nuance the
findings. The outcome of the analysis allowed the researchers to identify five distinct roles of
identity relevant resources and three product positioning strategies.

Findings

Participants cited various possessions often referencing clothing, electronics, and musi-
cal instruments. Craft items, such as artwork; mundane commodities like milk, beer,
laundry detergent, and toothpaste; as well as some noteworthy possessions, such as
dogs, firearms, and baby blankets were also reported. The diversity of possessions
suggests participants considered objects valued across multiple and disparate identities.
Table 1 provides an overview of the analyzed possession biographies.

From these, we identified five main roles possessions play when integrated into
identity projects: internal management, impression management, activity facilitation,
personal preference satisfaction, and self-communication (see Table 2). As is common
when presenting interpretive and particularly ethnographic research (Brown et al., 2010),
selected excerpts from participant video ethnographies are highlighted to offer illustra-
tive – rather than representational – examples of each category.

Table 1. Possession overview.
Total number of possessions 594 possessions
Average number of possessions reported (per respondent) 10.4 possessions

Top five reported possessions Top five reported brands

Clothing 42 Apple 42
Computers/Laptops/Tablets 36 Nike 31
Shoes 34 Sony 14
Sport items 31 Samsung 10
Jewellery 24 University name 9

Table 2. Five roles of identity central possessions.
Role Description Sub-Role

Internal management A self-reflexive process of using a possession to influence what and
when specific feelings, moods, or emotions are experienced.

Self-worth
enhancement

Emotion regulation
Impression management Relying on or using a possession to impact or influence the way

others evaluate the possessor.
Social positioning
Activity engagement
Symbolic meaning
Modify body

Activity facilitation Enabling activity engagement in a competent manner. Facilitate activity
engagement

Personal preference
satisfaction

Satisfaction of localized and idiosyncratic personal preferences. Personal preference

Self-communication Reminding or communicating localized, idiosyncratic meanings to
the possessor.

Who they know
What they have
done

Who they are
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Internal management

One identified way a possession becomes identity relevant is when the consumer uses
the possession because of its ability to manage or regulate internal feelings (Gould,
1997). Internal management refers to a self-reflexive process of using a possession to
influence what and when specific feelings, moods, or emotions are experienced (Berger,
2014; Gould, 2010). Two different internal management sub-roles were identified: self-
worth enhancement and emotion regulation.

Self-worth enhancement
Self-worth refers to positive evaluations about oneself. Ferraro and colleagues (Ferraro
et al., 2011) demonstrate that as feelings of self-worth increase, so can feelings of regret
and loss when recalling a past possession. This is because ‘self-worth is an important
mechanism by which possessions become linked to the self’ (p. 175). Possessions appear
to impact a consumer’s feelings of self-worth through two main paths.

First, possessions can be resourced within activities that generate feelings of success.
In this manner, the possession has both functional-value as well as symbolic-value:
serving as a proxy for the activity it is used within.

I like this game because it is a lot of finesse and it really describes me in that way. Because
I like things that, like, require a whole lot of thinking and a lot of skill and this is just a really
good game for that . . . . You just throw, throw, throw and eventually you are hitting
bullseyes all the time (Scott, 21, male, dart board).

Here, simply having the possession (dart board) does not provide self-worth instead it
comes from using it (throwing darts) at self-gratifying levels.

Second, a possession can symbolically represent a past event in which self-worth
elevating meanings are tied. In essence, the possession becomes an artifact or badge for
achieving socially recognized success, such as an academic achievement award or sport
trophy (Kleine et al., 1995). Mac illustrates this point when discussing the plaque he
received for making the Southeastern Conference [SEC] Academic Honor Role, which
ranks student athletes based on their academic grades:

. . . in recognition of being on the All-SEC Academic Honor Roll, I was on the Chancellor’s List
this year . . . . and so, I got a big plaque and . . . it was kind of a big time thing for me to get,
so I’m really proud of it . . . definitely a big memento for me just as my time, once again,
as a student athlete (Mac, 22, male, SEC Academic Honor Roll plaque).

Accordingly, possessions can enhance self-worth when they represent achievements.
These self-enhancing achievements may come through being resourced into in specific
activities or because the possession signifies socially judged achievement.

Emotion regulation
Consumers also use possessions based on how they correspond to their current or
desired emotional states or moods (Gould, 2010), as evidenced in Kelly’s passage
describing her American Eagle jean collection:

They fit perfectly. I just love how many different styles they have. And, all the different
colors and everything and depending on my mood, I can just pick the kind of jean
I want to wear (Kelly, 21, female, American Eagle jean collection).
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Accordingly, consumers rely on possessions for their emotional-value, the ability to influ-
ence emotional states or moods (Gould, 1997). While clothing was a popular category for
matching current emotions, other possessions, such as scents, music, and decorative items
were mentioned for their ability to change or regulate emotions, either immediately or in
the future. Coleman and Williams (2013) found that identity performances require resour-
cing a corresponding emotional profile. For instance, being an athlete requires certain
body movements and sometimes an angry emotional state. This study’s findings build on
this prior work by revealing that individuals use and stage possessions for their ability to
match current or change anticipated emotional states, respectively.

I traditionally wear it [ring] on my middle finger. And, it is kinda of like a security blanket
for me since I have had it for so long. When I give speeches like this, I usually twirl it
around my little finger to calm me down. And when I don’t wear it, I am always rubbing
my finger to calm me down (Franny, 21, female, gold ring).

As Franny’s excerpt illustrates, consumers stage possessions in order to resource them in
future situations. In this case, Franny wears her ring during public speaking events in
anticipation of its perceived calming effects. Accordingly, this finding confirms and
extends extant research (Gardner, 1985; Luomala & Laaksonen, 1999) by revealing
a possession’s emotion-value can regulate emotions immediately, as Kelly illustrates;
or as Franny demonstrates, possessions can be staged or planned on being used to draw
out emotions in a future context.

Impression management

Possessions can also become identity relevant when they are relied upon to assist in
impression management (Kleine & Baker, 2004). Impression management occurs when
consumers recognize that the possession can impact others’ evaluations of them and,
thus, attempt to strategically manage their identity through possession selection and
use (Kastanakis & Balabanis, 2012; Thompson & Üstüner, 2015). For example, Goulding
and Saren (2009) detail how goths bricolage a multi-gender identity to challenge social
norms using various possessions, including their body. Identity central possessions tend
to manage impressions when they (1) socially position the consumer, (2) are resourced
into activities that have symbolic meaning, (3) have symbolic meaning embedded in the
possession, or (4) modify the body.

Social positioning
Consumers resource possessions to signal group membership or symbolically differenti-
ate themselves from others. Extant consumption research recognizes that the conspic-
uous nature of material possessions makes them particularly effective in communicating
group (non)membership (Elsbach & Bhattacharya, 2001; Kates, 2002). Using possessions
to indicate affiliations has been highlighted in prior possession research (Kleine et al.,
1995), and occurs when the consumer references a desire to draw a connection with
others. Thus, a possession can become identity central for its linking-value, the ability to
connect the possessor with others (Cova, 1997).

If there’s a brand that I can relate most with, it’s Mountain Hardwear. Patagonia took an
interesting turn back in the day. So, when they were Great Pacific Iron Works, they were
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known as this legendary company that created the best equipment around. After Great
Pacific Iron Works, however, Chouinard [the founder of Patagonia] left the company and
a lot of people who worked with Great Pacific Ironworks actually started up Mountain
Hardwear and Mountain Hardwear now creates the kind of the premiere clothing that I like
a lot. . . . I’m not there to wear these brands and have people look at me and “wow he
wears, you know, Patagonia, he must have a lot of money,” I wear these brands because
they would help me stay warm, they would help me survive when I’m out in the wild (Max,
23, male, Mountain Hardwear backpack).

Max appropriates the brand heritage of Mountain Hardwear to demonstrate the authen-
ticity of the possession’s brand (Granitz & Forman, 2015), ultimately conveying his
legitimacy as a rock climber, even in contexts where he is not performing the activity,
such as on campus. In recounting the history of Mountain Hardwear, he engages in
a discursive strategy that forges him strong social ties to other members of the rock-
climbing community who share his taste and aesthetic (brand) preferences. At the same
time, Max distances himself from those that threaten the value of his identity invest-
ments (Arsel & Thompson, 2011), disavowing a brand like Patagonia because it’s main-
stream, ‘overpriced,’ and ‘you see Patagonia a lot on campus.’ Accordingly, this data
further supports the notion that consumers resource possessions to socially position
themselves and to differentiate themselves from others.

Symbolic meaning
Consumers rely on the symbolic meanings embedded in possessions to construct and
manage their identities (Firat & Venkatesh, 1995). Consumers often look to branded
possessions whose symbolic meanings and values converge with theirs to help construct
their identities (Bhattacharya & Sen, 2003; Park, Jaworski, & MacInnis, 1986). Through
interaction, the brand’s meanings are perceived to transfer to the consumer allowing the
brand to represent them (McCracken, 1986). Kaitlin demonstrates brand meaning trans-
ference when talking about her Ray-Ban sunglasses collection:

I buy this brand because I like the image that comes with it. The image of cool, laid back,
and somewhat mysterious. This brand helps me express the way I think of myself . . . .
So, if for some reason a pair of my sunglasses isn’t with me when I’m outside on
a sunny day, I’ll squint instead of borrowing a pair of sunglasses that someone offers
me because I don’t want to project the wrong image (Kaitlin, 22, female, Ray-Ban
sunglasses collection).

Kaitlin uses Ray-Ban to transfer the brand’s perceived cool and mysterious image onto
herself. The branded possession, thus, affords Kaitlin personal and ostensibly social
benefits; her loyalty to the brand helps her avoid communicating an undesirable or
‘wrong’ image (Kastanakis & Balabanis, 2012).

Activity engagement
Branded possessions are not the only source of symbolic meanings, however. Activities
or practices also project symbolic meanings. For example, consumers may engage in
sky-diving to cultivate a high-risk identity (Celsi, Rose, & Leigh, 1993) or engage in roller-
derby to accentuate or challenge gender related identity dimensions (Thompson &
Üstüner, 2015), as well as activities that fall outside direct consumption, such as joining
brand communities (Keller, 2014). In this way, consumers may value a particular
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possession because of what the consumption activity it is used within symbolizes and
contributes to their identity project.

Inside my car . . . there is, well, you can’t really see it, but there’s two 12-inch subs in the back
that really show[s] my character a little bit more, as far as, that I really love music. And,
I couldn’t show that any other way, because I don’t buy albums or anything. I just use
Spotify (Cody, 21, male, car speakers).

Cody demonstrates how possessions may be referenced in order to convey the symbolic
meaning(s) embedded in the possession’s consumption activity. In this case, speakers
served as a proxy to represent Cody’s love of music. This suggests that when consumers
evaluate their possession(s), they may not cognitively disconnect them from their
consumption activities. If he had an album, he may have used that as a proxy for liking
music. Although he mentioned Spotify as another potential proxy for loving or listening
to music, he chose to focus more on his speakers. This could indicate that dematerialized
digital brands like Spotify may not be visible enough in the offline world to serve as
a cultural resource in their own right (Belk, 2013).

As was the case with Max and Patagonia, non-consumption or disassociation can also be
used to manage impressions. For instance, one participant named Jill recalled having to
abstain from sugary beverages, specifically Dr. Pepper, while engaging in athletic activities.
For Jill, sugary beverage consumption was a symbolic boundary marker, distinguishing
swimmers from non-swimmers. This extends Elsbach and Bhattacharya’s (2001) notion of
disassociation insofar as desired symbolic meanings may also be embedded in not enga-
ging in a possession’s consumption activity as well as not purchasing a brand. (Dis)
engaging in an activity is distinct from indicating group membership because the con-
sumer desires the wider meanings associated with the non-consumption activity being
transferred to them (McCracken, 1986), rather than using the possession to socially position
themselves within a specific group. Accordingly, consumers may (not) use possessions to
manage symbolic meanings that could be embedded in a brand, as Kailin demonstrates
with Ray-Ban, in a consumption activity, as Cody illustrates with music, or both, as Jill
illustrates with Dr. Pepper and swimming.

Modify body
Consumers also resource possessions to modify their body, effectively treating it as
a material possession. Treating the body as a possession is found throughout possession
(Belk, 1988; Mittal, 2006) and identity (Goulding & Saren, 2009) literature. Personal
hygiene and makeup products were commonly classified in this category.

My favorite makeup brand, which is called Too Faced, T-O-O, and here’s one of the eye
shadow pallets that I own. . . . And inside here, on the backside, are three tutorials of the
eyeshadow colors that are in this pallet. This one’s called “Weekday,” this one’s called
“Weekend,” and then this one’s called “Party Time.” And I’ve used all three of them and
I think they’re really pretty. . . . And also, I love the mascara by this brand . . . if I’m going
out, I’ll probably put on like three coats, it makes my eyes just big and full, but not
clumped together. If I’m just going to class I’ll just wear one coat (Hallie, 22, female, Too
Faced makeup).

This excerpt demonstrates that consumers resource possessions to change their appear-
ance to be closer to a desired state. Hallie adapts the application of her mascara
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depending on whether she’s going out (three coats) or going to class (one coat). But it
also indicates the power marketers have in dictating the specific modifications one
should make to their body. For example, Hallie applies different eye-shadows depending
on the context as specified by the packaging (weekday versus weekend tutorial). This
type of product differentiation may encourage consumers to use the same product for
multiple purposes as defined by the marketer.

Activity facilitation

Identity relevant possessions also facilitate activity engagement. Activity facilitation
embraces the notion that identity management is a consumption-production project
(Arnould & Thompson, 2005) by referring to a possession’s ability to assist and/or
improve consumption activity execution. This is different than relying on a possession
to represent the symbolic meanings of an activity; rather this source is more akin to
functional (Park et al., 1986) or utility value (Kleine et al., 1995).

Possessions are resourced to engage in activities and, hence, activate an identity. The
consumer’s relation with this type of identity relevant possession is more about what the
possession does over what it stands for, as is the case for impression management posses-
sions. This was most clearly evidenced in participants’ narratives about their cell-phones.

I am with my phone all the time, probably too much to be honest. I’m a people person by
nature, so I just love being in contact with people at all times and staying in close
contact with them and also social media. I’m a little bit of an addict I guess you could say.
I just like to know what’s going on at all times. It’s where I get my news, it’s where I’ll watch
funny videos, I always have it. Probably, um, probably 80% of the day the phone is attached
to my hand (Patrick, 22, male, Apple iPhone).

Patrick suggests his phone is identity relevant because it allows him to do what he wants
to do. It is evident that the act of being connected is very important to his identity, yet he
also acknowledges a potentially unhealthy product reliance, classifying it in terms of an
addiction or obsession. Furthermore, while many participants talked about their iPhones,
most did not extensively elaborate on the Apple brand but discussed how they use the
phone (talk, chat, search web). This could indicate a type of non-reflexive brand commu-
nity membership, where loyalty is driven by habit, lineage ties (Fournier, 1998) or the
marketplace (i.e. due to few alternatives available in the market) rather than long-term
attitudinal or psychological motivations (Lazarevic, 2012). Regardless, possessions can
become identity relevant by facilitating activity engagement.

Personal preferences

Respondents also indicated that some identity central possessions satisfy their localized
and idiosyncratic personal preferences. While satisfying personal preferences may share
similarities with internal management, these roles are distinct. This is because internal
management entails directed or purposeful use to manage internal feelings while
personal preference satisfaction is not explicitly linked to impacting internal feelings.

Possessions appear to perform a personal preference satisfaction role when consumers
value its aesthetics or design. Common terms present in the data set included:
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‘comfortable,’ ‘nice to look at,’ and ‘good taste.’ In terms of comfortableness, shoes and
clothing were the common possession categories mentioned. Nice looking possessions
ranged from laptops and televisions to clothing and accessories, like backpacks and shoes.

I’m like a girl when it comes to shoes, but more importantly Nike shoes. I do not own a pair
of tennis shoes that aren’t Nike. . . . I don’t really know why Nike, but I just enjoy the look
of them, I feel like they’re a lot more sleek (Brad, 21, male, Nike shoes).

Similar to how our participants engaged with the Apple brand, Brad is non-reflexive
about his loyalty to the Nike brand. He doesn’t ‘really know why Nike,’ he simply likes
the way they look. These findings challenge prior suggestions that young consumers, or
millennials are a notoriously disloyal generation cohort (Syrett & Lamminman, 2004), for
as this data shows, these consumers may not be entirely disloyal, but rather non-
reflexive as to why they are loyal.

Self-communication

Much of the existing possession literature focuses on what the object communicates to
others (Bhattacharya & Sen, 2003; Firat & Venkatesh, 1995). This is expected as material
possessions are visible and thus communicate meanings to others (Richins, 1994).
However, identity central possessions can self-communicate localized meanings and
by understanding the self-communication roles, marketing campaigns could be devel-
oped that encourage the formation of a consumer-possession relationship. There are
three main self-communication themes: who they know, what they have done, and who
they are.

Who they know
Possessions can self-communicate prior social relationships or remind consumers of an
affiliation they have with others (Kleine et al., 1995). The reminders associated with
possessions often include individuals involved in prior usage situations or a gift-giver
(Schultz et al., 1989). Sometimes this process goes beyond reminding to imagining or
‘feeling’ that the person is actually present with them during possession use.

This necklace was given to me by [mother figure] when I was a sophomore in high school . . .
. She died when I was a senior in high school and I have been a different person because of
it. Ever since her death I have worn the necklace during the big moments of my life, such as
high school graduation, my first day of college . . . By wearing the necklace on important
days, I feel like she is with me to help me through each chapter of my life. And, in a way
I want her to know that I am thinking of her on these special days. This necklace is more
than a piece of jewelry it is a piece of [her] (Jill, 21, female, Necklace).

Accordingly, possessions can provide a link to people the possessor has known. The data
also indicates that possessions can remind consumers of who they know when the
possession shares a trait or association with another. This was the case for many of our
participants who strongly identified with their university, sorority or fraternity, or sports
team:
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Next object is a [framed] fraternity membership certificate [hanging prominently on the wall
in his room]. I’m a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter here at the University. My dad
was a Sigma Phi Epsilon at [another university] and so there’s a lot of like family ties and
pretty much everyone in my family was Greek, so. It really means a lot to me to be
part of an organization that my family was a member of (Ryan, 21, male, framed
fraternity membership certificate).

Ryan’s framed fraternity membership certificate materializes his connection to a much
wider group’s shared history. The physical possession serves a purely symbolic function
indicating who he knows and is affiliated with.

What they have done
A second theme within self-communication occurs when the possession reminds the
consumer of what they have done. These reminders primarily focus on three types of prior
experiences: memorable, transformational, and accomplishments. Memorable experi-
ences are prior usage situations which the consumer felt were significant enough to
remember and associate with a possession for some reason. Transformational experiences
occur when the consumer reflects on the experience and attributes a change in the way
they view themselves or their sense-of-self (Schouten, McAlexander, & Koenig, 2007).
Achievement experiences occur when the consumer is recognized by others or them-
selves for a competent or skillful performance (Carnevale, Yucel-Aybat, & Block, 2014).

I just recently got a BMW. I have had it only for a few months. And, it was a graduation gift
from my parents, even though I haven’t graduated yet . . . . It is central to my identity just
because it represents my hard-work through college and I have tried to work my hardest
to keep my grades up. And, I have had a job throughout college and I have been really
involved and have had internships and I think it just reflects how hard I worked (Megan,
22, female, BMW).

For Megan, receiving her BMW was a compensatory reward for all of her hard-work
through college. This demonstrates that possessions may obtain identity relevance
when consumers rely on them to remind them of what they have done, and potentially,
where they are going.

Who they are
The third self-communication theme is reminding the consumer of who they are or are
trying to become. Identity management entails creating a coherent identity narrative,
typically one with purpose and meaning (McAdams, 1993). Accordingly, consumers con-
tinuously search for a sense of who they are and what they want to become by enabling
possessions to remind them of their past, present, and future selves (Kleine et al., 1995).

What I like about this [dresser (see Image 1)] is you can see all these different stickers. You
have long-boarding, you have snow-boarding, you have rock-climbing, rock-climbing. Down
here you have some canoeing, MooseJaw is an online retailer, you got rock-climbing over
here, you’ve got hacky sack, you’ve got skateboarding, long-boarding. You have the Mutant
Ninja Turtles over here. I’ve had this since I was 13 and I’ve constantly put stickers on it. You
know, you can look at this and just see the different points in my life and the different
activities and interests that I was into at those times. So, you know, it honestly is
almost like experiencing, cause this shows you all of the different things that I’ve
been into my whole life. I add to this thing, you know, whenever I get stickers in I’ll add
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stickers to it. And it just kind of shows what my life has been like kind of growing up.
And as I’ve changed, this dresser’s changed (Max, 23, male, dresser).

As Max illustrates, possessions are not only resourced within specific consumption
activities but they can be resourced to anchor one’s identity across multiple con-
sumption activities. In this case, the dresser serves as both a reminder of who Max is,
as well as an indicator of who he could be. By engaging in a process known as
badging (Schau, Muñiz, & Arnould, 2009), Max documents his current and historical
engagement with brands (Moosejaw) as well as consumption activities (mountain
climbing), the latter of which are often symbolically represented by brands.
Moreover, this collection of stickers indicates the importance of branding and adver-
tising communications (Elliott & Wattanasuwan, 1998) in materializing dematerialized
or experiential experiences.

Discussion and implications

Analysis of findings

This study expands current identity-possession research by tapping into disparate
streams of research demonstrating that possessions become identity relevant for
a myriad of reasons. While re-affirming the notion that consumers rely on posses-
sions to represent desired values (Escalas & Bettman, 2005; Swaminathan, Stilley, &
Ahluwali, 2009), this study also broadens the scope of sources or drivers of posses-
sion identity relevance that can facilitate the development of novel consumer-
possession relationships (Whang, Allen, Sahoury, & Zhang, 2004). In addition to
succinctly identifying and categorizing the roles of identity relevant resources, the
current study informs marketing strategy in three main ways. First, consumers not
only have possessions they stage possessions for future resourcing, when a need
arises. Second, possessions serve as activity proxies and/or facilitators for

Image 1. Screenshot from Max’s video biography showing his dresser.
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consumption activities, where brands played a secondary (if any) role to activity
engagement in terms of transferring identity relevant values to the consumer. And
third, consumers resource possessions to perform multiple intrathematic (practices
acting together within a functional theme) or interthematic (practices working across
functional themes) roles (Schau et al., 2009) in the construction of their identity
projects. Each of these contributions are discussed below.

Staging possessions for future resourcing
Prior research confirms that possessions are capable of conjuring deep emotions, such as
love (Batra, Ahuvia, & Bagozzi, 2012; Whang et al., 2004), passion (Albert, Merunka, & Valette-
Florence, 2013), and in some cases, even hate (Demirbag-Kaplan, Yildirim, Gulden, & Aktan,
2015). The current study expands on this literature by suggesting that consumers do not
simply own possessions they harbor emotions for, but may proactively stage them in order
to regularly enhance their sense-of-self or to draw out emotions in a future context.

Here, a distinction must be made between staging – anticipating the use of
a possession – and having – keeping a possession in case they may need it. Staging
possessions involves proactively interacting with possessions and imagining future
usage situations, while having is primarily passive, waiting for usage situations to
arise. Thus, to stage a possession suggests that individuals attempt to foreshadow future
mindsets and develop plans to address or manipulate these. While previous research has
long examined consumers’ mood states with regard to advertising reception and con-
sumer behavior (Batra & Stayman, 1990; Gardner, 1985; Lucia-Palacios, Pérez-López, &
Polo-Redondo, 2017), the findings herein suggest research might focus more seriously
on how individuals foreshadow future moods and mindsets and resource their posses-
sions to address these. From this perspective, marketers might encourage consumers to
stage their products or brands, as a way to encourage consumers to actively look for
opportunities to use products, ideally, resulting in higher product or brand engagement.

This may be achieved by promoting products as mood-maintaining or mood-
reparatory solutions. Previous research suggests that while mood-maintaining self-gifts
tend to be expressive and outwardly directed (e.g. jewelry, clothing, cosmetics) mood-
reparatory gifts are typically inwardly directed (e.g. fast-food, alcohol, body treatments,
entertainment) (Luomala & Laaksonen, 1999). Subsequent research has confirmed that
products are more positively evaluated when they are marketed as self-rewarding or
compensatory (Carnevale et al., 2014). Thus, targeted marketing campaigns for some
product/service categories might do well to promote themes of reward, therapy, and
wellness, particularly in any post-sale communication with existing customers.

Possessions as activity proxies
In addition to the prevailing notion that consumer-possession relationships form as
a result of salient self-brand connections (Escalas & Bettman, 2005; Granitz & Forman,
2015), this study finds that consumers foster relationships with certain possessions
because they serve as proxies for various consumption activities. In other words, enga-
ging in the consumption activity is what provides identity relevant values; the posses-
sion merely represents activity engagement. Accordingly, the consumer-possession
relationship may be strengthened indirectly by improving the values of the activity or
facilitating competent activity engagement.
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This finding converges with Schau et al. (2009), who emphasize that consumption,
and the subsequent development of brand communities, follow from practices
‘because practices dictate what is essential for the competent and meaningful engage-
ment of social actors in a particular consumption setting’ (p. 31). While the current
study cannot comment on brand communities, the findings do support the notion that
activity engagement and facilitation are key to ensuring possessions stay relevant in
consumers’ minds.

Importantly, companies aligning themselves with consumption activities and/or life-
styles should take care not to overlook the material aspects of marketing and this is
particularly true of dematerialized digital brands, which may be at a disadvantage in
developing strong relationships with consumers. To mediate these effects, we suggest
marketers offer aesthetically pleasing, fashionable, even political advertisements and
promotional badges, such as collectible tokens, unique packaging, or stickers. Such is
particularly crucial when appealing to younger consumers who derive social and sym-
bolic pleasure from consuming and discussing advertisements and marketing commu-
nications (Elliott & Wattanasuwan, 1998).

Multi-purpose possessions
Marketing (Vargo & Lusch, 2004) and consumption theory (Warde, 2014) recognize that
people’s possessions generate greater value when they are embedded within multiple
networks, systems, and practices. Products and brands are cultural resources (Firat &
Venkatesh, 1995; Holt, 2002), but as this study shows, they are also multi-purpose. Prior
research has shown that successful products and brands, such as American Doll
(Diamond et al., 2009) have different uses for different people, but multi-purpose
branding argues the same product or brand can have different uses for the same person.
For example, products or brands may be valued because they facilitate the customer
learning process (via tutorials and suggested usage contexts), while simultaneously
empowering consumers to experiment (adapt usage). Additional research is needed to
discover if certain product categories or consumer profiles are better suited for versatile
brand messages, but the idea of multi-purpose branding holds promise.

This theme also finds support from research on global nomads’ relationships with their
possessions. Bardhi and colleagues (Bardhi et al., 2012) discovered that serial re-locators
have flexible or liquid relationships with their possessions. Global nomads are relatively
detached from their possessions and relate to objects in a more flexible way. While our
study reports on undergraduate students in the U.S., the liminal stage our participants
inhabit, balancing between adolescence and adulthood, does seem to share some proper-
ties of the global nomad lifestyle. In this way, it can be argued that multi-purpose
possessions bear some similarity to liquid possessions. Specifically, multi-purpose posses-
sions have situational-value, allowing the consumer to use the possession in multiple
contexts. They also exhibit use-value, providing functional benefits to the consumer that
can be realized across the adolescence and adulthood spheres (Bardhi et al., 2012).
However, while liquid possessions are often immaterial, multi-purpose possessions have
adaptability-value. Adaptability-value refers to a possession’s ability to be changed,
modified, or otherwise used differently. Adaptability supports material possession usage
in different contexts and enables possessions to be used within different practices or
consumption activities and infused with multiple meanings.
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Limitations and directions for future research

This study synthesizes current and prior identity-possession research to identify five
distinct roles of identity relevant resources and proposes three product positioning
strategies. It is not, however, without limitations. Firstly, given its focus on undergrad-
uate students in a U.S. context, future research should replicate the study in other
cultural contexts and among a broader demographic, including consumers from differ-
ent regions, countries, and religious and ethnic backgrounds. We propose that employ-
ing video ethnographies across different contexts could be useful in making valuable
contextualized comparisons. Secondly, the generalizability of the findings is limited
given the relatively small sample size. Future research should, therefore, expand on
these findings by employing probability sampling techniques across a larger and more
heterogeneous sample. Further, although possession categories were not pre-defined in
the current study, subsequent research may focus on specifying product categories in
order to expand current understandings of the consumer-possession relationship rela-
tive to specific marketing, branding, and activity contexts. Accordingly, three additional
fruitful areas have been proposed for expanding on the current research.

First, given the overlap between liquid and multi-purpose possessions, longitudinal
studies are warranted to understand how consumer-product relationships change over
time and how marketers might take advantage of multi-purpose or ambi-branding
(Brown, 2006). For instance, older consumers tend to value possessions that represent
social relations while younger consumers tend to value functional and hedonic posses-
sions (Wallendorf & Arnould, 1988). Thus, longitudinal studies can determine if the same
possession changes in identity relevance as the consumer ages or if the consumer starts
to value other possessions as they age. Additionally, we invite researchers to explore
how consumers use possessions that might pose an identity threat in one situation but
are identity relevant in another. Arsel and Thompson’s (2011) work discusses three
discursive strategies consumers deploy when faced with an identity threat, but under-
standing how consumers avoid identity threats in the first place and how consumer-
possessions relationships can change over time is lacking.

Second, further research could expand on the findings herein to consider the eleven
sub-roles performed by identity relevant possessions (see Table 2) in relation to certain
types of products and brands. This could include qualitative and quantitative studies
with a specific focus on dematerialized brands and platforms, such as Spotify and Netflix
as well as luxury and masstige goods, including Ray-Ban, BMW, and Apple (Paul, 2018).
For example, with regard to the latter, recent research has debunked the myth that
luxury items are only valued for their ability to convey status and have since identified
some ancillary roles (Kastanakis & Balabanis, 2012; Kastanakis & George, 2014). Similarly,
although the current study did find evidence that masstige brands do convey status
(Kaitlin’s Ray-Ban sunglasses), it also found that consumers use these brands to help
them describe what they have done (Megan’s BMW) and facilitating certain activity
engagement (Patrick’s Apple iPhone). Thus, one way to expand the current study would
be to incorporate scales assessing self-concept, brand equity, or mass prestige (Paul,
2018) in order to unpack the roles of possessions across different contexts and for
different consumers.
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Finally, more research is warranted to delvemore deeply into the role possessions play in
consumption activities to understand how brands might take advantage of activity or
lifestyle branding. In particular, the notion that consumers use possessions as proxies for
consumption activities presents a unique theoretical phenomenon to integrate into con-
sumer-possession relationship research. Oneway this might be accomplished is through the
development of a measurement scale that can assess the consumer-activity relationship.
However, this scale should be able to disentangle consumer-brand from consumer-activity
relationships. Lam and colleagues (2010) conceptualize the consumer-brand relationship as
a second-order factor composed of cognitive, affective, and evaluative dimensions. Perhaps,
adapting their scale to measure the consumer-activity relationship may offer insights on the
dimension(s) consumers view possessions and consumption activities as similar.
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